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County Executive Latimer Speaks at Town Council Meeting
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

Westchester County Executive George Latimer appeared at the Mamaroneck Town Council meeting on Wednesday, April 6th, observing
that this was his 30th year rending updates to the
Town Board.
“We completed our County Budget December
of last year,” Latimer began. “The tax impact for
Mamaroneck Town residents is a drop in County
Property Taxes this year of 1½ percent, the third
straight year that County taxes have decreased; as
a general number, 5½ percent dropped over the
last three years.
“We had a sales tax increase that we shared
with the Town, 20 percent and shared 10 percent
of that revenue stream with the School District.

“The second thing to
mention is COVID. We have
seen a major drop at the beginning of the year. The statistic
we take the most comfort in is
the reduction of the number of
people hospitalized, in the 3040 range.”
Latimer noted that Westchester County has the highest
vaccination rate of any of the
counties around it, with only
Manhattan higher.
“Crime
in Westchester County in all
categories is down 25 percent,
including murder, rape, property, larceny aggravated assault County Executive George Latimer

and car theft.
“We have been engaged
in assessing Police Services,
with 52 recommendations
for change. The second most
important
recommendation is the implementation
of mental health crisis response teams. Mental Health
professionals respond alongside Police. Incident Commanders make the decision
whether the situation can be
de-escalated.”
Councilman Jeffery King
raised the question of staffing
a diverse Police Force, includ-

ing Spanish-Speaking Officers. Latimer replied
that Civil Service Law is restrictive; Officers must
be hired from top scores on the list, regardless of
ethnic origin.
In two memos, Police Chief Paul Creazzo announced the promotion of Police Officer Matthew
Rice to Sergeant and Sergeant Rui Sandiaes to the
position of Lieutenant.
In other business, Partners Thomas E.
Smith and Douglas E. Zimmerman, EFPR Group
Certified Public Accountants, gave the Town an
Unmodified Clean Opinion with no material deficiencies.
Federal Aid and American Rescue Plan Act
(COVID) funds were audited; of $8.1 million dollars in Federal Funds, $7.7 million was earmarked
for Section 8 Affordable Housing.

Mamaroneck High School Seniors Commended
for Science Fair Awards
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

Mamaroneck High School (MHS) Science/
Original Science Research (OSR) Program Teacher Guido Garbarino and Physics/OSR Teacher/
Alejandro Victoria, appeared at the Monday, April
18th Larchmont Board of Trustees meeting with
12 OSR students who received awards at virtual
Regeneron Science Talent Search; Junior Science
Humanities Symposium and Regeneron-Westchester Science and Engineering Fair, March 1920, 2022.

Mayor Lorraine Walsh awarded Certificates
of Achievement to Garbarino, Victoria and pupils.
Then Trustee Dana Post announced the appointment of Glenna Lee to Parks and Recreation
Committee.
The first Public Hearing was to authorize
a Property Tax Levy; since the limit was not exceeded the Hearing was not held. The next Public
Hearing concerned the 2022-2023 Tentative Village Budget.
“Our Fiscal Year runs from June 1st, ending
continued on page 4

Mamaroneck High School Original Science Research Program pupils.
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Village of Mamaroneck Utilizes CDBG Funds, Town of Mamaroneck Certified Again as a
Awarded Funding Due to Westchester’s Urban Climate Smart Community
County Consortium
Prior to County Executive
and jobs for our workforce. These
George Latimer taking office, Westprojects are a direct result of our
chester County municipalities were
community approach to governmissing out on opportunities for
ing.”
federal funding that can be used to
The projects are:
improve vital infrastructure due
Waverly Avenue and East
to the prior administration deciProspect Infrastructure Imsion to end the Westchester Urban
provements (CDBG Project): The
County Consortium. In order to enVillage Board moved to replace
able Westchester municipalities to
sidewalks and curbing along Waapply for federal community develverly Avenue, between the Waverly
opment funding, Latimer officially
Avenue Bridge and Mamaroneck
re-established the Westchester
Avenue, and on East Prospect AveUrban County Consortium in 2018. Mayor of the Village of
nue between Mamaroneck Avenue
Thanks to this foresight, lo- Mamaroneck Tom Murphy
and the entrance to the Regatta garage.
cal municipalities are now taking
The project is anticipated to begin in May
full advantage of this funding. The Village of Ma- and take two (2) months to complete. The project
maroneck, a member of the Urban Consortium, cost is approximately $393,000 with 50% of the cost
has been awarded funding for two projects based funded coming from Community Development
on the re-establishment of this program and their
Block Grant (CDBG) program and the remaining
membership in it.
50% from the Village
Latimer said, “When we took office in 2018,
Mamaroneck Avenue School Infrastrucreestablishing this program was one of our top priture Improvements (CDBG Project): The Mamaorities. We knew that there were so many import- roneck Avenue School Walking Assessment made
ant projects that were left on the chopping block
several recommendations for sidewalk and safety
– missing out on improvements to our downtowns
continued on page 4
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New York State Department of
benefit local residents, create green
Environmental Conservation (DEC)
jobs, and help build a stronger, more
Commissioner Basil Seggos anresilient New York State.”
nounced the latest round of commuTown of Mamaroneck Supervisor
nities to achieve certification as part
Jaine Elkind Eney said, “We are proud
of New York State’s Climate Smart
to achieve this milestone towards reCommunities program, a program
ducing greenhouse gas emissions and
that supports local efforts to meet the
once again, illustrate that the Town
challenges posed by climate change.
continues to be a leader in NYS in enBy taking meaningful steps to mitigate
vironmental initiatives.”
and adapt to climate change, the DEC
The Town of Mamaroneck has
reported that nine local governments
made the reduction of greenhouse gas
in New York State met the criteria to Town of Mamaroneck
emissions a priority for over a decade
be recognized as leaders for the first Supervisor Jaine Elkind Eney through their energy and cost-savtime and only one municipality, the
ing programs such as installing EV
Town of Mamaroneck, met the criteria for the charging stations, retrofitting Town buildings to
second time, renewing its certification, originally reduce energy usage, retrofitting all streetlights
earned in 2016.
with LED bulbs, purchasing electric vehicles for
DEC Commissioner and Climate Action
municipal use, initiating a food scrap recycling
Council Co-Chair Seggos said, “DEC applauds the program, joining Westchester Power to control
work of these 10 communities taking local action
residents’ electricity costs and increase the use of
to help address the threat of climate change and renewable energy and so much more.
bolster our climate leadership under Governor
The certification program was launched in
Kathy Hochul. We look forward to working with 2014 to document and celebrate the accomplishour Climate Smart Communities and other local ments of communities taking climate action. For
leaders incorporating clean energy, climate remore information, see the online certification resiliency, and reduced greenhouse gas emissions,
ports that describe all the actions that each certiamong other actions, in policies and plans that
fied community took to achieve certification.
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An Update from Local Superintendents of
Schools
BY JANET BEAR

480 students in K-8 and will expand to the 9th grade
next year. This years’ efforts, like Rye Neck, are to get
back to “typical (school) experiences”.
Dr. Shaps indicated that the proposed ’22-’23
Mamaroneck school budget is $149.7 million, an increase of $4.7 million with an anticipated slight decrease in the tax rate. This budget has been driven
by non-instructional challenges (e.g. transportation,

Dr Eric Lutinski, Superintendent of Rye Neck
Schools and Dr. Robert Shaps, Superintendent
of Mamaroneck Schools, addressed the Larchmont-Mamaroneck Local Summit webinar co-hosted by LMC Media on Tuesday, April 5th, providing
an update on the focus and current needs of their
school communities and the impact on
their upcoming school budgets.
After summarizing the actions of
the Rye Neck school system at the start
of the pandemic two years ago until
today, Dr. Lutinski stated, “This years’
goal is to prioritize full time learning
and keep students in school where they
belong.” Many students had to re-learn
how to sit still for a 42-minute class and
interact with their peers and teachers.
This resulted in the addition of support
staff in academics, guidance, a bi-lingual social worker as well as reinstat- Dr Eric Lutinski, Superintendent of Rye Neck Schools (left) and Dr. Robert
ing funding for clubs and intramural Shaps, Superintendent of Mamaroneck Schools
sports. Parents had to assume a greater role, and the
retirement costs, special education and purchased
school system has worked to improve communicaservices) but includes extra funding for STEM protion through a new website, weekly newsletters and grams and staff expansions. Capital work is about to
use of google classroom. Rye Neck Schools are makbegin on a new STEM Design Lab and work will be
ing a “slow crawl back to in person events” with the completed on a new Culinary Arts suite. This sumreturn of musical theater and the upcoming “Spring mer will see five of the schools with capital construcForward” PTSA outdoor event, to name a few.
tion projects. Dr. Shaps is thankful for the “return to
Several capital projects were completed during normal”, the joy of welcoming families back into the
the pandemic, including the addition of a middle
school and “pride in the staff”.
school gym and the opening of the Collaborative SciDuring the Q&A session we learned that the
ence Center. Dr. Lutinski stated the Rye Neck pro- local high schools continue to have success in their
posed ’22-’23 school budget is $47.5 million, a $1.5
college placements, but this year proved to be more
million increase resulting in a 1.8% tax increase. The
competitive because of an increase in applications
highlights include an investment in technology and
due to deferrals from the class of 2021. Our local
an increase in support staff including a new Assisschools emphasize self-motivation, depth of study
tant Principal for the middle school. Schools exist
and students’ passion and work with students to
to “bring people together” and the Covid experience meet their needs. Over the past 5 years, 14% of Mahas required “heavy lifting by teachers, staff, stu- maroneck students are the 1st generation to attend
dents and parents.”
college.
Both Superintendents thanked the tremenThe public was reminded that the school buddous support they have received from Westchester
get vote and school board member elections will be
County (Executive Latimer and the Health Departon Tuesday, May 17th and absentee ballots will be
ment) as well as State Senator Mayer and Represenaccepted. Both school districts will send out writtative Otis throughout the pandemic, including testten materials and budget information is available on
ing and on-site vaccination clinics.
their websites.
Dr. Shaps added special thanks for the support
For information on the school budgets:
received following tropical storm Ida last SeptemMamaroneck: https://www.mamkschools.org/
ber. The Mamaroneck school system suffered $3.5 district/2021-2022-budget-clone
million in damages as well as a cascade of mental
Rye
Neck:
https://www.ryeneck.org/doand emotional health issues. Given these challeng- main/340
es, Dr. Shaps indicated that the greatest success this
The Larchmont-Mamaroneck Local Summit is
year is a “sense of normalcy”. Thanks to the efforts of
an informal community council that seeks to make a
educators, staff and families, Mamaroneck has seen better life for the community by keeping it informed
academic progress. For example, Dr. Shaps highof major issues of concern. The next Zoom program,
lighted the creative use of technology in the music
co-hosted by LMC Media, will be Tuesday, May 10th at
program, the introduction of an advisory program
8:00 a.m. and will take a look at Affordable Housing,
in the middle and high schools to bring together
including what has worked in other communities. Visstudents and faculty, and the continued expansion it the Local Summit online: https://www.localsummitof the Dual Language program. After 10 years it has lm.org/ LMC Media: https://lmcmedia.org/.

For the Record
Board Chair Lauren Gottfried of the Larchmont Library commented that the grant from
Assemblyman Steve Otis and Senator Shelley Mayer was $500,000 total, not $5,000 as previously
stated in the April edition of the Larchmont Ledger.
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Mamaroneck High School Seniors Commended for Science Fair Awards
continued from page 1

May 31st, and Budget must be passed no later than
May 1st,” Village Administrator Justin Datino stated. “The Tax Levy next year is going to be 2.39%;
the Tax Rate is decreasing about 1.45%. This is due
to a lot of building activity that gets translated to
home values. We are purchasing hybrid Police
vehicles, investing in sidewalks, Sanitary Sewers
and Storm Drain Work. We are fully funded next
year with no staff layoffs.”
The Budget was adopted.
Fire Chief John Caparelli discussed the International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
which provides a Public Protection Classification

(PPC) from 1 to 10 for property fire protection.
Insurance companies use the PPC for marketing
commercial fire insurance; 10 indicates the area’s
fire-suppression program does not meet ISO’s
minimum criteria; Larchmont is rated at 3. With
improvements of hydrants, classification went
from a 3 to 2.
“Most of us don’t realize that we just have two
minutes to escape a home fire,” Caparelli stressed.
“The American Red Cross has a fire prevention
campaign, installing free smoke alarms. Reach
out to the Metro NY Chapter by going to www.redcross.org/soundthealarm,” Caparelli concluded.

Village of Mamaroneck Utilizes CDBG Funds, Awarded Funding Due to
Westchester’s Urban County Consortium
continued from page 3
improvements. After the walking Assessment was
prepared, the Village had the opportunity to apply
for one CDBG grant and was awarded $150,000.
The Village is in the process of completing survey
work for this phase.
Village of Mamaroneck Mayor Tom Murphy
said, “These two CDBG Projects are an excellent example of Village, County, and Federal governments

working together in service to our residents. We
look forward to work beginning next month on Waverly Avenue and on East Prospect Avenue. Following the 2019 Mamaroneck Avenue School Walking
Safety Assessment, the survey work will give us a
plan to make the streets adjacent to Mamaroneck
Avenue School as safe as possible for everyone, especially our kids.”

Exhibition Explores Inclusive Recounting of
the Past and Present
ArtsWestchester’s first gallery exhibition of 2022
asks challenging questions about truth and history.
Now open, the art in Who Writes History? considers how images and language (together and independently) shape our collective memory and mainstream narratives. Through their works, 21 participating
artists attempt to manifest a more inclusive recounting
of the past and present.
“Our exhibition asks questions that are roiling our
society today: What is the ‘Truth?’ Is there one truth? Or
are there many? Who ‘owns’ history? Does it belong to
the writers and those written about? Or do we all have a
share as a collective?” said ArtsWestchester CEO Janet
Langsam.
Who Writes History? consists of events at ArtsWestchester’s gallery, online and in venues around
Westchester County.
Live events include multi-media performance
event blending visual art with poetry, music, and dance
by Marcy B. Freedman on May 7 and Los Herederos’
June 11 installation of their sonicycle, an itinerant sound
device, documentary tool, and community organizing-activation platform.
Lectures include a session on public art’s role in
civil discourse with artist Jean-Marc Superville Sovak
and White Plains Mayor Thomas Roach, who will discuss the significance behind the display of a statue of
Harriet Tubman in downtown White Plains.
A full roster of Who Writes History? events is posted on ArtsWestchester’s website.
Who Writes History? runs through July 3 at ArtsWestchester’s gallery, 31 Mamaroneck Ave. General admission costs $5 and members are free.
ArtsWestchester requires proof of vaccination for
entry to the gallery and related events and attendees must
wear face coverings for all in-person programming.
For more than 55 years, ArtsWestchester has been
the community’s connection to the arts. Founded in 1965,
it is the largest, private, not-for-profit arts council in New
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"I Am A Rainbow Too" by Jeffrey Gibson. Photo
courtesy of ArtsWestchester.
York State. Its mission is to provide leadership, vision, and
support, to ensure the availability, accessibility, and diversity of the arts. ArtsWestchester provides programs and
services that enrich the lives of everyone in Westchester
County. ArtsWestchester helps fund concerts, exhibitions and plays through grants; brings artists into schools
and community centers; advocates for the arts; and builds
audiences through diverse marketing initiatives. In 1998,
ArtsWestchester purchased the nine-story neo-classical
bank building at 31 Mamaroneck Avenue which has since
been transformed into a multi-use resource for artists,
cultural organizations, and the community. A two-story
gallery is located on the first floor of ArtsWestchester’s
historic building in downtown White Plains. For more
information about ArtsWestchester’s programs and services, visit artsw.org

The STEM Alliance Hosts Fundraiser for Co-Op Summer Enrichment
The STEM Alliance hosted “More to Love” on
Monday, March 28th, their first in-person fundraiser for Co-Op Summer Enrichment in 2 years.
With over 70 attendees, they surpassed their event
goals to raise money for Mamaroneck’s only subsidized summer program for low-income children.
The money raised took them close to their overall
fundraising goal leaving them with only $25,000
more to raise. This Mamaroneck School District
program, administered by The STEM Alliance,
also receives generous support from the Town and
Village of Mamaroneck which truly makes it a cooperative as its name implies.
Sponsorship gifts at over $1,000 per donor
went a long way towards helping them reach
their event goal. Event Chair and STEM Alliance
Chairperson Alison Maertens said, “Maintaining
Co-Op’s quality programming, from critical swim
instruction to high-end STEM materials to field
trips, is dependent upon those in our community
who sponsor our work. We give extra thanks to
Houlihan Lawrence for their second year sponsoring equal access to summer programming for
area children.”
Co-Op Summer Enrichment provides 5
weeks of academic and recreational experiences for over 300 students from all 4 Mamaroneck
School District elementary schools. The program
serves mostly families who cannot afford to attend other local summer programs. Co-Op offers
quality learning experiences and summer fun to
children from low-income families who typically
experience “Summer Slide,” the loss of academic

liance and Co-Op Lead Administrator. “The antidote to learning loss is more learning time. You
can’t squeeze more learning time into the school
year, that’s not where that happens. With Co-Op,
we are able to use the summer as a learning opportunity – that’s why summer matters.”
The STEM Alliance is hoping to close their
final funding gap in May 2022 when Co-Op is the
charity of the month at Sedona Taphouse in Mamaroneck. Partnering with the Larchmont-Mamaroneck Lions Club, Sedona’s Dine out for
Charity will support Co-Op with $3 per meal on
Mondays for each half-price steak sold. Sedona
will donate $2 per meal and the LM Lions will
match with an additional $1. The STEM Alliance
is also seeking additional sponsors for this unique

Margaret Käufer presenting at Co-Op’s Fundraiser, More to
Love. Photo Credit: Jill Bock, 2022
skills and knowledge during the summer months.
The Covid-19 pandemic added further stress to
these families followed by the devastating impact
of September’s Hurricane Ida which left 284 families in Mamaroneck displaced. The majority of the
families that experienced the devastation of the
storm take part in Co-Op Summer Enrichment.
“We’re looking at a very serious reality.
Learning loss from summer slide layered with
Covid learning loss, and then the Hurricane Ida
displacement – that’s exponential learning loss,”
says Margaret Käufer, President of The STEM Al-

Local High School Students Advance to
National and International Science and
Engineering Competitions
Thirty-Five local high school students from
Westchester and Putnam counties will represent
the region at national and international science
and engineering competitions after advancing
at the 21st annual Regeneron Westchester (and
Putnam) Science & Engineering Fair (WESEF).
Winners were announced at a celebratory awards
ceremony at Somers High School on March 24. In
addition, approximately 200 students were recognized with top awards and prizes.
On March 19 and 20, participants, mostly seniors and juniors from Westchester and Putnam
counties, showcased their multi-year science research projects virtually to judges during the science fair competition.
Twenty students won spots to compete at the
Regeneron International Science & Engineering
Fair (ISEF), the largest international science fair
in the world. ISEF will be held May 7 – 13 in Atlanta, GA, and will bring together more than 1,800
science fair winners from over 75 countries in a
hybrid format.
ISEF Finalists include: From Harrison, Mai
Blaustein; Research: Identification of Chemical
Contaminants in Spiked Beverages with the use
of Infrared Spectroscopy through Development
of Inexpensive and Inconspicuous Device to Identify Date-Rape Drugs; From Harrison, Jack Kelly;
Research: Quantifying Linguistic Polarization for

Congressional Representatives Facing Primary
Challengers: A Random Effects Logit Regression
Approach; From Mamaroneck, Tista Goswami: Research: SMART-Screen: A Point-of-Care
COVID-19 Active Replication Detection System.
Fifteen students won a spot at the International Genius Olympiad, where more than 500
students from over 70 countries will compete with
projects focused on sustainability in the areas
of energy, environment, engineering and global
health. The International Genius Olympiad will
take place [virtually] in early June in Rochester,
NY.
International Genius Olympiad Finalists include Anna Barlis, New Rochelle: Behavioral and
Social Sciences and Aadi Bhattacharya, Rye Country Day: Cellular and Molecular Biology.
The Regeneron - Westchester Science and
Engineering Fair, is made possible by the generous
contributions of local corporations including Regeneron Pharmaceuticals, Con Edison and Boehringer Ingelheim Cares Foundation,. Additional
sponsors include Westchester Academy of Medicine, Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Momentive Performance Materials and others. In total, the sponsors
have donated over $150,000 for this year’s event,
enabling WESEF to award nearly 60 percent of all
students with some form of recognition.
For more information, visit www.wesef.org.
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summer program.
To learn more about ways to help Co-Op
Summer Enrichment, visit: https://coopsummer.
org/donate.html
<https://coopsummer.org/donate.html>.
The STEM Alliance is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization dedicated to enhancing K-12 STEM
education and enrichment initiatives to benefit
students, parents and educators in the schools
and community. Their stated mission is to bridge
systemic gaps to provide equal access to critical science, technology, engineering and math
learning resources with the goal of empowering
communities, inspiring innovation and creating
opportunity for all. Summer 2022 will be the sixth
year of Co-Op leadership by The STEM Alliance.

Westchester Land Trust Announces New Board Directors, Carine Verschueren of Larchmont
and Matt Young of Bedford Hills
Westchester Land Trust (WLT), a
nationally accredited land conservation
nonprofit headquartered in Bedford
Hills, NY, announced two new appointments to its Board of Directors; Carine
Verschueren, of Larchmont, and Matt
Young, of Bedford Hills. Verschueren
and Young will use their professional insights and personal passions to support
WLT’s efforts to protect land, increase
access to the outdoors, and strengthen
local food systems.
“Our leadership team is so
pleased to welcome Carine and Matt to Carine Verschueren
the Westchester Land Trust community,” said Bruce Churchill, Chairman
of WLT’s Board. “Their support and
valuable experience in education, policy, communications, and advertising
will help us on our journey to expand
our impact and connect with more
people across our service area.”
Carine Verschueren is a resident
of Larchmont and adjunct professor in
the international and comparative education program at Teachers College,
Columbia University. Her work focuses
on the ways policy initiatives in public
schools can foster a sense of environ- Matt Young

mentalism and sustainability with regards to responsible and equitable use
of natural resources. Verschueren also
trained as an environmental educator
at the Sheldrake Environmental Center in Larchmont. She looks forward
to working with the leadership team
to ensure more vulnerable populations
have access to green spaces and initiatives, as well as expanding environmental education for all ages.
“I am excited to join a committed
group of people at WLT and hope to
bolster their efforts through education
and local advocacy efforts to influence
policy-making and foster smart land
conservation,” said Carine Verschueren.
“Facing climate change and loss of
biodiversity, these efforts help offset
greenhouse gas emissions and preserve
wildlife habitats. They also hold the
promise of clean air and water as well
as a connection to nature especially for
communities of color and economically
disadvantaged communities.”
Matt Young is a resident of Bedford Hills and chief revenue officer at
Recurrent Ventures, Inc, a digital media
company that includes Field & Stream,

54TH Annual Salute to Seniors
In celebration of Older Americans Month, the
Westchester County Department of Senior Programs
and Services will be holding its 54th Annual Salute to
Seniors events at various Westchester County Parks
on Wednesdays during the month of May. Free Pfizer
Covid 19 vaccinations will also be available {bring vaccination card.}
Westchester County Executive George Latimer
said, “Westchester County’s senior citizens are an
important part of our communities, and they deserve
to be recognized for the accomplishments they’ve
made over the course of their lifetime. We created
events like Salute to Seniors many years ago to bring
people together and create access to the programs
and services seniors need to feel healthy and safe. I
am thrilled that the annual Salute to Seniors event
is returning in 2022, and I look forward to seeing you
there.”
Westchester County Department of Senior Programs and Services Commissioner Mae Carpenter
added, “Salute to Seniors events are celebrations that
honor our older persons by connecting them to resources that they care about. This year’s theme, Age My
Way, is a testament to the wonderful diversity that we
appreciate and admire about our Westchester seniors.
We are looking forward to the fun-filled activities that
bring our communities together, because quality of life
is better when we connect with those around us.”
Westchester County Parks Commissioner Kathy
O’Connor said, “We are excited to carry on the tradition of hosting Salute to Seniors during Older American’s Month. Following in the footsteps of last year’s
success, we bring this event to four of our scenic parks,
giving Westchester’s elder residents the opportunity to
enjoy nature while providing them with easy access to
programs and services that will help them stay healthy
and remain independent.”

Westchester County Department of Public
Works and Transportation Commissioner Hugh J.
Greechan: Jr., P.E said, “We are proud to partner once
again on the Salute to Seniors events and offer free
rides to seniors on the Bee-Line fixed-route bus system
every Wednesday in May. Transportation is an important issue as we age, and our system provides seniors
with the freedom they deserve.”
Salute to Seniors will run from 10 a.m. – 12:30
p.m. at four different Westchester County parks on the
following Wednesdays:
May 4: Sprain Ridge Park, 149 Jackson Avenue,
Yonkers
May 11: Ridge Road Park, 287 Ridge Road, Hartsdale
May 18: Croton Point Park, 1 Croton Point Avenue,
Croton-on-Hudson
May 25: Glen Island Park, Weyman Avenue, New
Rochelle
Attendees will enjoy this year’s outdoor events
that will feature a boxed lunch, music and information
on programs, services and products targeted to the
senior community. Parking and admission are free.
Reservations are required, as space will be limited. Call
(914) 218-3968 to make reservations.
The Westchester County Department of Public
Works and Transportation will be providing free Bee
Line Bus transportation each Wednesday for all four
events. Salute to Seniors will operate safely under applicable New York State guidelines in place at the time
the events are in session.
The event is sponsored by Westchester County
Senior Programs and Services (DSPS) and The Westchester Public/Private Partnership for Aging Services,
and co-sponsored by Westchester County Parks, Recreation and Conservation and Public Works and Transportation.
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Futurism, Outdoor Life, and Popular Science. He has
more than 20 years of experience working in the advertising, sports, and technology sectors. Young and
his family are members of the Rusticus Garden Club
and the Bedford Riding Lanes Association, and supporters of Endeavor Therapeutic Horsemanship and
the Westmoreland Sanctuary. He is eager to share his
marketing, advertising, and communication insights
with the leadership team to increase awareness of
WLT, engage new audiences, and garner investment in
the organization’s work.
“I’m excited and honored to join the board of

the Westchester Land Trust,” said Matt Young. “I’m
passionate about sustainability and a lifelong outdoorsman and am looking forward to accelerating the
awareness and the progress of Westchester Land Trust
through my professional background in marketing
and communications.”
Verschueren and Young will work alongside other members of the Board of Directors and Advisory
Board to serve as the governing bodies of the organization, overseeing policies, fiscal and strategic planning, and supporting WLT’s commitment to creating a
brighter future.

Furniture Sharehouse Marks 15 Years of
Providing Free Furnishings to People in Need

Furniture
Sharehouse,
nated furniture, a handful of
the only resource in WestMember Agencies and some
chester County that provides
colorful balloons. Less than
free furniture to economically
two weeks later, the County
disadvantaged individuals and
suffered devasting flooding,
families, celebrates 15 years of
hitting the Sound Shore and eshelping people in need rebuild
pecially Mamaroneck extremetheir lives and live with dignity.
ly hard. Furniture Sharehouse
Over those 15 years, Furniture
responded by setting up an
Sharehouse has made a direct
emergency furniture collection
impact on families and indiand distribution center in Maviduals escaping homelessness
maroneck, collecting furniture
or domestic violence; young
and monetary donations from
people aging out of foster care;
generous neighbors and quickveterans; people who have suf- Furniture Sharehouse founder and Executive
ly getting new mattresses and
fered loss in fires, floods or Director Kate Bialo
furniture back into the homes
other natural disasters and a
of those families who had lost
steadily increasing community of recent refugees.
everything.
16,000 lives have been transformed; 57,000
With the help of The Hispanic Resource Cenhomes have been furnished; 88,000 items given;
ter (now Community Resource Center), Washing7,900 children impacted.
tonville Housing Alliance and some amazing volFurniture Sharehouse furnishes 8-10 homes
unteers, 65 families were furnished in less than a
each week for free, with furniture donations from
month.
local residents, businesses and financial contriSince then, Furniture Sharehouse has probutions to support furniture pickup, storage, and vided more than 88,000 items of free furniture
delivery.
to more than 16,000 people, including 7,900 chilFurniture Sharehouse founder and Exec- dren, with a total thrift shop value of over $5 milutive Director Kate Bialo recounts a moment in
lion. There are now 37 Member Agencies, with
2006 when while she was volunteering at The
more joining regularly. The organization is operJunior League of Westchester (JLWOS) on the
ated almost entirely by volunteers, who worked
Sound thrift shop, The Golden Shoestring. Some- throughout the pandemic to furnish as many clione called hoping to donate a dresser. The Golden
ents as possible under difficult circumstances.
Shoestring, located in Larchmont, sells a host of
When Hurricane Ida struck in Fall 2021, with
gently-used items, but not furniture. So Kate, a
its devastating flooding, Furniture Sharehouse
past president of JLWOS, contacted a few of the
once again set up a temporary collection and disLeague’s community partners to see if anyone had tribution center in Mamaroneck, collecting fura client who could use it, but by the time she heard niture from local neighbors and raising funds to
back from them, the dresser had been discarded.
provide new mattresses and furniture to families
The frustration of seeing perfectly good fur- who had lost everything.
niture being discarded regularly at the curb, and
On April 6, at the warehouse, a 15th Annithe difficulty of trying to connect those with furversary Reception to acknowledge and thank
niture to donate and those who needed it desper- Westchester County and other elected officials,
ately, inspired Kate to set up a “shared warehouse” member agencies, community partners, generous
to collect donated furniture and make it available donors and volunteers was held. A “Furnishing
to those who need it. JLWOS provided a generHope” On-Line Auction Fundraiser was also held
ous grant to get it off the ground, and operating April 12 - 20.
funds and volunteers to support it in the early
A Furniture Drive sponsored by Corcoran
years. Westchester County provided affordable
Legends Realty with the students of Sleepy Holwarehouse space in an unused warehouse at the low High School on Saturday, May 14th from 9:00
Westchester County Airport and grant funds for
a.m. - 1:00 p.m. will be held at Sleepy Hollow High
several years.
School.
In April 2007, a Grand Opening Ceremony
Visit www.furnituresharehouse.org for addiwas held at the warehouse, with two rows of dotional information.
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LIFE-SAVING
CARDIAC SURGERY.
NOW IN THE HEART
OF WESTCHESTER.

WHITE PLAINS HOSPITAL

Advanced Cardiac Care at White Plains Hospital.
Your heart is in the Hudson Valley. So how you care for your heart should be too.
That’s why internationally-renowned surgeons from Montefiore Einstein are now performing open-heart surgery at
White Plains Hospital. This makes us one of the only hospitals in the county providing this advanced level of cardiac care.
Visit wphospital.org/cardiacsurgery to learn more about our award-winning care.
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MONTEFIORE-EINSTEIN

The ‘Victory Farmers’ Exhibit on View in May Supports Community Farming Effort
This May, the Oresman Gallery at the Larchmont Public Library will showcase the work of artist Stacey Creem in the “Victory Farmers” exhibit,
an amalgamation of large and small oil paintings and
photographs depicting men and women of Larchmont and Mamaroneck and their efforts in a community project sponsored by Victory Farms at the
Grange. This project, on display from May 3-27, 2022,
is made possible with funds from the Statewide
Community Regrants Program, a regrant program
of the New York State Council on the Arts with the
support of the Office of the Governor and the New
York State Legislature and administered by ArtsWestchester.
“Victory Farmers” highlights community

members who, last year, took part in a local effort
to plant home vegetable gardens and donate the
produce to the Larchmont Mamaroneck Hunger
Task Force. The portraits tell a story of hope and inspiration, and an urgency to preserve the land and
feed each other. Part of the proceeds from the sale of
Creem’s artwork will benefit the Task Force.
“We are so thrilled to showcase Stacey’s work
because it not only highlights a local artist but also
how the community came together for a singular
purpose during a difficult time,” said Laura Eckley,
director, Larchmont Public Library. “There is no
better place to exhibit this message than the beautiful gallery at our public institution.”
This is Creem’s first solo show. Creem, who

Perfect Your Practice This
Summer with Bayside Travel
had a 25-year career as an attorney, returned to art
school at the New York Academy of Art in 2019 to
pursue a lifelong interest in painting. While Creem’s
paintings are representational, they combine
three-dimensional form with bright color and abstraction to create a dream-like quality that at times
transcends reality. The subjects in her portraits confront and challenge the viewer to look beyond the

physical form to what lies at the heart of the motivation to farm.
“For me, this project is an attempt to tell a story of a community coming together during a difficult
time,” said Creem. “The pandemic was so isolating,
and people seemed divided politically and ideologically on many levels. I tried to convey the farmers
and their landscapes through color and form that
demonstrate both unity of the effort and the individuality of each participant. My hope is that my portraits highlight this community achievement and
make people realize that individuals have the ability
to make a positive impact on the world.”
The project began in the Spring of 2021 when
Creem approached Victory Farms at The Grange
founder Lisa Chase with the idea to create a series of
portraits highlighting the project.
“I had seen Creem’s work and loved the idea
of telling the story of the Victory Farms project
through pictures of the gardeners who participated,” says, Chase. “I saw Stacey’s project as a way to
broaden the community element of the project by
partnering with a local artist.”
Chase founded Victory Farms at the Grange in
2020 with 40 Larchmont and Mamaroneck families
planting vegetables and herbs in raised beds in their
yards. Last year, the project expanded to about 150
families, as well as local elementary schools, churches, the Sheldrake Nature Center and the library.
In 2021, in collaboration with the Larchmont
Mamaroneck Hunger Task Force, the produce from
Victory Farms at the Grange fed more than 800 families. Both the COVID-19 pandemic and the devastacontinued on page 11

EXPERIENCE THE ELEGANCE
OF

AT

Plan now for the experience
you’ve been dreaming of
Call your Bayside Wellness
Travel Advisor today
914.833.8880
www.luxurytravelservice.com

HAMPSHIRE

Join Now!
Limited Memberships Available for 2022
HAMPTON GOLF RECIPROCAL PROGRAM

MEMBERS HAVE THE PRIVILEGE TO ACCESS MORE THAN 300 CLUBS AROUND THE WORLD

We have the remedy to socially distance in a
safe, secure and clean environment!
Contact Dorothy Palomares at 914.698.4610 ext. 214 or dpalomares@hampshireclub.com

HAMPSHIRE COUNTRY CLUB

1025 Cove Road Mamaroneck, New York 10543
www.hampshireclub.com
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Photographer/Physician Returns to Larchmont Art Gallery
Reflections, an exhibit of photography by Mark Swartz of Mamaroneck, will be held at the Mamaroneck Artists Guild Gallery,
1987 Palmer Avenue, Larchmont,
until May 14, 2022. The exhibit
is “a celebration of nature, color,
and technology” and will include
images from around the world.
The gallery is open for this exhibit
from Tuesday through Saturday,
12-5 PM.
Swartz has received national
and international awards in photographic competitions, including
three prestigious International
Newspaper Awards by Kodak. His
photography has been exhibited in
juried shows in the tri-state area.
The images hang in private homes
as well as in corporate offices from
coast to coast. Former President
Bill Clinton owns one of Swartz’s
works (The Saxophonist). Swartz
is a prolific writer, and his photographs and articles on photography have been seen in many popular magazines.
Over the past 30 years, Swartz
has been at the forefront of digital manipulation, a technique for

which he coined the word photodigitography. Swartz’s work has been described as
“bright and colorful, and his bold lines and
brilliant colors put a smile on your face.”
“Swartz’s artwork captivates the viewer, constantly challenging the eye to see something
in sensuous forms and rich folds of color.”
Roberta Hershenson of The New
York Times wrote, “Swartz produces color-drenched, other worldly photographs…”
“The photographs are stunning, displaying
a sophisticated grasp of composition and
form.”
Swartz has been fortunate to travel to
some of the world’s most majestic sceneries
in the United States, Asia, and the Middle
East. All the photographic works presented
in Reflections are printed on canvas.
Mark H. Swartz, MD, as he is professionally known, is respected internationally as a
cardiologist, medical educator, and author
of medical textbooks. His Textbook of Physical Diagnosis: History and Examination, now
in its 8th edition, is the standard textbook
in its field in the United States and has been
translated into 15 languages.

Waterfall by Mark Swartz

A new choice in Westchester realty. Woman-owned start-up.
Years of local real estate experience. In-house interior design.
Lawyer-broker with serious negotiation experience closing deals.
Hablamos Español.

GOLD IS AT AN
ALL TIME HIGH!

Specializing in Jewelry Repairs
Done in Your Presence
Diamond Settings • Custom Pieces
Pearl Restringing • Watch Repairs
Custom Engagement Rings
10-50% Off Selected Merchandise

MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS

TURN YOUR
GOLD & DIAMONDS
INTO CASH OR
TRADE-IN

2103 Boston Post Road, Larchmont, NY
914-833-9394

HOLLY
GLUCK

Helen Hintz
Real Estate Salesperson
+914-563-3084
helen@getperched.com

Molly Donovan
Real Estate Broker
+914-451-9680
molly@getperched.com

The Home You Want
The Help You Need

Perched LLC - A Real Estate Brokerage

20 Minute “Ask Anything Session”
Whether you know what you want to focus on or don’t
know what you don’t know, I’m providing access to my
22 years of expertise. 20 minutes of my time is all yours.

hollygluck_realestate
HollyGluckHouseHunting
cell: (914) 715-0098

Should I be worried about market volatility?
How can I adjust my investments for higher inflation?

e: hollygluck@bhhsnyp.com

What are strategies I could utilize to protect my wealth?

hollygluck.bhhsnyproperties.com

Should I put any of my investment portfolio into Crypto?

Richard Leimgruber, CRPC® | Private Wealth Advisor
914-909-6699 ext. 109 | rleimgruber@onyxbridge.com | onyxbridge.com
Advisory services offered through Onyx Bridge Wealth Group, LLC a registered investment adviser.
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We Purchase
Gold, Jewelry
& Estate
Jewelry

Suzanne Cruickshank Moncure

Specializing in Westchester & Fairfield Counties

Celebrating 20 Years in Business!
1895 Palmer Avenue, Larchmont NY 10538
(914) 834-9888

Live Entertainment
&
Belly Dancers!

A 25 year Top Producer, Suzanne has helped countless satisfied customers
make their move. From an apartment to a home by the sea, let Suzanne be
your trusted guide to the many different lifestyle choices found throughout
Westchester and Fairfield Counties. Considering a change? Whether starting
out or scaling down, explore all your home possibilities with Suzanne.

Call for Schedule

Dine in • Catering Available
Delivery Within 5 Miles
TurqGourmet1895@gmail.com

Suzanne Cruickshank Moncure

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson NY & CT
English, French & Spanish

Order Online

turquoiseny.com

O 914.723.6800 | M 914.263.9153
suzanne.moncure@elliman.com

Hours: Mon - Sat, Noon to 11 pm
& Sun 5 - 9 pm

We're Hiring!
Advertising Sales
Executives
•
•
•
•
•

Goal oriented
Organized and Efficient
Able to Prospect New Business
Adaptable and Quick Study
Great Customer Service Skills

BENEFITS
• Excellent work environment
• Liberal commission and
incentives
SEND RESUME TO
es@shorelinepub.com
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© 2022 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. IT IS NOT OUR INTENTION TO SOLICIT THE OFFERINGS OF OTHER REAL ESTATE BROKERS EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.
83 KATONAH AVENUE, KATONAH, NY 10536. 914.232.3700.

Westchester Joint Water Works Releases
Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Westchester Joint Water Works
(WJWW), a nonprofit public benefit corporation that supplies water to some 120,000
Westchester County residents, has prepared
a Draft Environmental Impact Statement
(DEIS) for a proposed drinking water filtration plant to be built in the Town/Village
of Harrison. At its April 12 board meeting,
WJWW authorized the release of the DEIS
for public comment and review by other
public agencies.
The DEIS was prepared in accordance
with the New York State Environmental
An aerial view of where the plant will be sited adjacent to WestchesQuality Review Act (SEQRA). The document
ter County Airport
identifies and takes a hard look at the potentration (DAFF) plant. The project would include
tial environmental impacts of the proposed
project, including positive and negative effects to construction of the building, driveway, parking
the environment, and considers project alterna- lot, installation of supporting ancillary facilities,
utilities including water and sewer, and stormtives and potential measures to mitigate any negwater management features. The proposed land
ative impacts.
exchange studied in the DEIS would also include
The DEIS was prepared by WJWW in collaboration with an expert team of environmental en- deeding a 13.4-acre tract of nearby land owned by
gineers, scientists, planners, architects, govern- WJWW to Westchester County for inclusion in the
airport grounds.
ment agencies and legal specialists. The purpose
The DEIS includes a thorough examination
of the DEIS is to consider potential environmental
impacts of the proposed Rye Lake Filtration Plant of existing conditions and potential impacts in a
project, inclusive of a land exchange with West- number of areas, including wetlands and topogchester County by which WJWW would acquire raphy; land use and zoning; the Town/Village of
Harrison’s Comprehensive Plan; visual resources
13.4 acres of land on the grounds of Westchester
County Airport to build and operate a 30-mil- and community character; air-quality, noise and
lion-gallon per day Dissolved Air Flotation/Filcontinued on page 11
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VNSW Opens Offices at New Waterstone of
Westchester

American Legion Post 90 Memorial Day
Parade and Observances
On Sunday, May 29, 2022 at 5:00pm,
The American Legion Post 90 Memorial
Day Parade will assemble (beginning at
4:00pm) in the vicinity of Mamaroneck
Avenue School before proceeding down
Mamaroneck Avenue. The parade then
turns right on Prospect Avenue and will
proceed to the monument across the

street from the American Legion Post
90 Hall at 189 Prospect Avenue for a
ceremony of tributes and remembrances in dedication to the fallen. For more
information, contact Bill Goodenough,
Commander, American Legion Post
90 at (914) 341-1034 or via email at ALPost90@aol.com.

The ‘Victory Farmers’ Exhibit
continued from page 8
From L-R: John Byrne, Administrator at VNS Westchester; Diane Law, Administrator at VNS Westchester; Adam Lakas,
Executive Chef of Waterstone of Westchester; Rosanne Alfano, Senior Advisor at Waterstone of Westchester; Lauren Freifeld,
Executive Director Waterstone of Westchester; Regina Melly, Director of Business Development at VNS Westchester; Ellen
Mancuso, Business Office Manager at Waterstone of Westchester; Patrice Griffiths, Waterstone of Westchester; Madelyn
Silverstein, Life Enrichment Director at Waterstone of Westchester.
The newest independent senior living community, which opened its doors in White Plains in
March, is partnering with the Visiting Nurse Service in Westchester (VNSW) to offer its residents
the security of knowing that they will have the
best care should they need it.
VNS Westchester celebrated the opening of
its office on April 1 with a ribbon cutting ceremony.
“We’ve partnered with VNS Westchester because they are, quite simply, the largest and best
home healthcare provider in the region,’’ said Lauren Freifeld, Executive Director of Waterstone of
Westchester. “While most of our residents are active and independent, it’s a comfort to know that
they will have access to high quality care right in
their own community.’’
Founded in 1901, VNS Westchester, has over
a century of experience providing unparalleled,
skilled nursing, rehabilitation, home health aides,
social work and care coordination services to people right at home. VNS Westchester is accredited
every three years by CHAP (Community Health
Accreditation Program), and consistently exceeds
that organization’s national standard of excellence.
Among some of the services VNS Westchester can provide to residents are:
• Regular visits and care management by a registered nurse
• Physical, occupational and speech rehabilitation

• Medical social work
• Medication management
• Consultations with a registered dietician
• Home health aides
• TeleHealth remote monitoring
Located on Bloomingdale Road in White
Plains, the luxury independent senior residence
for 62 + includes 132 apartments and offers a full
array of exceptional amenities including a movie
theater, fitness center, indoor pool, lobby bar, art
studio and salon. Services include chauffeured
car service, garage parking and on-site concierge.
Gourmet cuisine, which is served in a variety of
on-site dining venues, is prepared by professional
chefs who use locally sourced and seasonal ingredients.
Waterstone of Westchester features a choice
of spacious one-bedroom, two-bedroom and
two-bedroom plus den apartments, complete
with elegant high-end finishes and upgrades.
Waterstone of Westchester is the latest bestin-class independent living community created
by leaders in the field EPOCH Senior Living and
National Development. EPOCH Senior Living operates 13 senior living communities in the Northeast. Waterstone of Westchester is the company’s
first independent living community in New York
State. For more information about Waterstone of
Westchester, visit www.waterstoneofwestchester.
com or call 914-821-6369.

Mamaroneck will hold a School Budget Vote on
May 17.
The Emelin Theatre, 153 Library Lane, Mamaroneck will host the following: Melanie Kraut on
Saturday May 7, 2022 @ 8PM, Westchester’s own Melanie Kraut and her Broadway guest artists perform an
incredible evening of music ranging from Broadway
standards to Country to the screaming vocals of classic
Rock ’n’ Roll. Mark Morris Dance Group on Friday,
May 13, 2022 @ 8PM, Morris will present a full evening
of dance accompanied by live music, from his repertoire of over 150 company works, many of which are
widely considered masterpieces. Visit www.emelin.
org for updates or email boxoffice@emelin.org for
tickets.
ArtsWestchester will host a new exhibition, Who
Writes History? at 31 Mamaroneck Avenue, White

Plains. On May 19, Gallery Night Out from 6-8pm will
feature a Pop Up and Fashion Show with Live Music
by PitsiRa and DJ Mao and Luangisa wearable art. Call
428-4220 for more information.
On June 2, 3 and 4th, raindate June 7, The Larchmont Chamber of Commerce is hosting Sidewalk
Sales. Visit Larchmontchamber10538.org to learn
more.
The Mamaroneck Public Library, 136 Prospect
Avenue, will present the following: The photos and
artwork of John Cuddy of Mamaroneck, will be on
view in the Warner Gallery through May; Mindfulness Meditation for Sleep Series with Instructor
Jane Meryll, will take place May 12, 19 and 26 at
7pm. Register at mamaronecklibrary,org/events.
Co-sponsored with the Harrison, Pelham and New
Rochelle libraries.

May Calendar of Events
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tion caused by Hurricane Ida had profound effects
on an already struggling community, and the Task
Force was faced with an increase in demand for food.
“My hope is that people in Larchmont and Mamaroneck and beyond will see this exhibit and think
about participating or, even better, starting their
own victory farming project in their own communities,” said Chase.
The “Victory Farmers” is on view May 3-27 at
the Oresman Gallery at the Larchmont Public Library,121 Larchmont Avenue. The exhibit opening
(May 5 from 5:30-7:30 pm) and an artist talk (May 7 at
2 pm) are free and open to the public.
Victory Farms at The Grange is a Larchmont/
Mamaroneck collaborative of local small food gar-

dens in yards, schools, at the library, and more,
that together make up a kind of suburban farm.
The organization’s purpose is to raise food for its
neighbors. Operating out of The Grange restaurant in Larchmont, Victory Farms donates what it
grows to the Larchmont Mamaroneck Hunger Task
Force. Learn more at grangelarchmont.com/victory-farms.
The Task Force, first formed in 1993, is a volunteer organization of concerned citizens dedicated
to assisting local families who need food. The organization operates a food pantry that distributes nutritional bags of groceries to Larchmont and Mamaroneck residents. To learn more, to volunteer, or to
donate, visit www.LMFoodPantry.org.

Westchester Joint Water Works Releases Draft
continued from page 10

traffic; utilities; and economic impacts. The DEIS
concludes that the proposed project would comply with the use regulations of existing zoning
and Harrison’s Comprehensive Plan, and that no
significant adverse environmental impacts are
anticipated. The DEIS identifies a number of measures to minimize and mitigate the potential environmental impacts of the proposed project and
concludes that no additional mitigation measures
are necessary.
Submission of the DEIS is an important step
forward in the process to build the plant to provide filtration for WJWW’s raw water source at
Rye Lake. In accordance with the New York State
Department of Health and the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency orders, the plant is mandatory
for WJWW to comply with surface water treatment
requirements and control harmful levels of disinfection by-products, including haloacetic acids, or
HAA5. The filtration plant would have the capacity
to filter the maximum day water supply demand of
WJWW’s entire water distribution system.
Traces of HAA5 have been detected in the
Rye Lake water supply system. HAA5 compounds
are a common by-product of the water disinfection process, as they form when chlorine reacts
with naturally occurring organic matter in untreated surface water from the Rye Lake source.
Chlorine is the most commonly used disinfectant
among public water suppliers to kill bacteria and
viruses that could cause serious illnesses. Filtering the water is a proven treatment to remove organic matter and thereby reduce the formation of
HAA5 compounds. Long-term exposure to high
levels of HAA5 has been linked to an increased
risk for cancer.
WJWW has scheduled a public hearing on
the DEIS for May 25, 2022 at 5:00 p.m. at the Town
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of Mamaroneck Town Center Court Room, 2nd
floor, 740 West Boston Post Road, Mamaroneck,
NY 10543. WJWW will accept written comments
on the DEIS until June 6, 2022 by mail to Westchester Joint Water Works at 1625 Mamaroneck
Avenue, Mamaroneck, NY 10543 or by email to
seqr@wjww.com.
“Entrusted with providing safe drinking water to the public, Westchester Joint Water Works
understands the urgency to build a water filtration plant for the health and safety of the people
we serve,” said Paul Kutzy, WJWW Manager. “We
also are sensitive to protecting the environment,
and as we move forward we will work closely with
our team of professionals to ensure the process
is conducted in the most careful, effective and
efficient manner. We welcome all questions and
comments as part of our thorough environmental
review of this critical project.”
For information about the water filtration
plant and the SEQRA process, visit wjwwfiltration.org.
Westchester Joint Water Works (WJWW) is a
nonprofit public benefit corporation formed in 1927
by its three member municipalities: the Village of
Mamaroneck, the Town of Mamaroneck, and the
Town/Village of Harrison pursuant to the provisions
of Chapter 654, Laws of 1927, State of New York to
acquire, construct and provide a joint water works.
WJWW supplies water to its member municipalities
and to portions of the cities of Rye and New Rochelle,
serving 59,629 consumers through 14,682 service
connections. WJWW also supplies water on a wholesale basis to the Village of Larchmont and Suez Water Westchester, which supplies water to the City of
Rye, Village of Rye Brook and Village of Port Chester,
which collectively represent approximately another
60,000 consumers.

5 Steps to Effectively Manage Today’s Market Volatility
The year 2022 has presented challenges for
investors, with stock markets experiencing significant volatility and bond markets showing unpredictable movement. Much of this can be attributed
to external events. The most notable triggers are
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, an extended period of
higher inflation, and a shift in monetary policy by
the Federal Reserve.
Times like these can cause anxiety for investors. As you watch markets move up and down,
sometimes dramatically in a day, it’s natural to
wonder whether it’s time to make changes to your
investments. Before you do so, it’s important to
think about your finances in the context of the
broader picture and seek advice from a professional who can help you evaluate what actions, if any,
you should take. Here are five tips to get started.
#1 – Don’t let daily events overly influence
your decision making. It is easy to become overwhelmed with the headlines of the day, particularly if seemingly bad news is piling up and having
a negative impact on the markets. Keep in mind
that we’ve seen many periods where markets suffered sharp downturns. Yet historically, markets
as a whole have always recovered any ground lost
during short-term setbacks. Headlines come and
go, but building an effective, long-term strategy
should remain your primary focus.
#2 – Re-assess your risk tolerance. If you’re
feeling uneasy about market volatility, you may

need to take another look at the level of investment
risk with which you are comfortable. Periods of
market volatility are often a true test of the ability
to withstand temporary setbacks to your portfolio.
Another consideration is your time horizon. For
example, if you are within five years of retirement,
you may want to consider scaling back the level of
risk in your portfolio to protect against the impact
of a major downturn occurring at the wrong time –
just when you need the money for retirement.
#3 – Stay properly diversified. Once you’ve
determined your risk tolerance, the next consideration is diversification. Maintain an appropriate
balance of stocks, bonds, and other types of investments. In addition, make certain you don’t have a
concentrated position. As a rule of thumb, no individual holding should represent more than 20% of
your asset mix. This includes company stock you
may hold in your workplace retirement plan.
#4 – Continue or expand systematic investments. While volatile markets can be concerning,
they shouldn’t impact your ongoing investment
plans. If you make regular contributions to your
workplace savings plan or other accounts, it’s
best to maintain those investments. If markets
go down, your regular contribution will purchase
more shares of the investment. That could benefit you over the long run. If you have the ability to
save more through systematic investing, don’t be
hesitant to boost those amounts you sock away reg-

Select Hommocks Students Achieve High
Scores in Advanced National Math Challenge
The
STEM
Alliance
15 or higher on the test. In addi<https://thestemalliance.org/>
tion, Leo’s score was the highest
was thrilled to collaborate with
score for a 6th grader at Homthe Mamaroneck School Dismocks in the 5 years the test has
trict to bring the national AMCbeen administered there.
8 Math Competition to thirty
The STEM Alliance Presistudents at Hommocks Middle
dent, Meg Käufer, spoke of the
School in January 2022. This
competition saying, “We are so
challenging test is taken volunproud of these remarkable stutarily as an extracurricular acdents who participate in this
tivity, with students preparing
‘challenge by choice.’ The STEM
on their own time. The STEM
Alliance works to create multiple
Alliance coordinated the test
ways for children to engage with
administration with Hommocks
STEM learning. Competitive
STEM Assistant Principal Soraya
experiences really excite cerSenerchia. The test focuses on
tain students – just like athletes
extremely advanced high school
– who thrive on competition.
material tested through 25 quesThese students went above and
tions with only 45 minutes to
beyond.”
complete the work. A score of 11
The STEM Alliance is a
points or higher ranks a student
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
in the top 25% of participants in
creating a network of STEM
the country. Hommocks had ten
learning opportunities. With
students who scored 11 or higher.
STEM jobs (in science, technolLeo White receives 1st Place on this
Now, the results are in.
ogy, engineering and math) exyear’s AMC-8 math competition at
This year’s highest scorers at
panding at an accelerated pace,
Hommocks Middle School, in addition
Hommocks were as follows: 1st
there is high demand for skilled
to a Certificate of Achievement honoring
Place: Leo White with 17 points;
graduates. The STEM Alliance
high scoring 6th graders. Photo Credit:
2nd Place: Mengyuan Niu with
is growing the next generation
Ian White 2022.
15 points and 3rd place: Mustaof STEM leaders by creating a
fa Khan, Alexander Orta, Joshua Koenigsberg, community where all are empowered to embrace
and Sebastian Wicklund with 12 points each. Leo
STEM as a means of solving problems and fosterWhite and Mengyuan Niu received additional ing innovation.
recognition in the form of Certificates of AchieveTo learn more: www.theSTEMalliance.org
ment honoring 6th grade students who earned a
<http://www.thestemalliance.org/>
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ularly.
#5 – Review your strategy with your financial advisor. It can be helpful to discuss your financial situation in the context of today’s markets
with your financial professional. They will be able
to help you assess your current position, if your
portfolio carries an appropriate level of risk and
whether there may be investment opportunities
you should consider today. Having a conversation
about the best way to approach today’s markets can
make a difference and can help keep you on track to
achieve your most important goals.

Ziyah
Esbenshade,
CFP, CRPC, APMA, is a Private Wealth Advisor and Senior Vice President with Pell
Wealth Partners, a private
wealth advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services,
LLC in Rye Brook, New York.
She specializes in fee-based
financial planning and asset management strategies
and has been in practice for 22 years. To contact her,
visit ameripriseadvisors.com/Ziyah.r.esbenshade

Lina M. Carolini-Cannavò Named New
Mamaroneck High School Principal
Current MHS Assistant Principal Lina M.
Carolini-Cannavò will assume the Principal position at Mamaroneck High School, effective July 1,
2022, when Elizabeth Clain retires after 26 years
with the District. The MHS Principal search involved students, parents, staff members and
administrators looking to ensure that the next
leader of Mamaroneck High School builds on the
progress made during Ms. Clain’s tenure.
“Ms. Carolini-Cannavò has proven to be an
effective and dynamic leader at the high school,
and we are excited to welcome her to this new position,” said Superintendent of Schools Dr. Robert
Shaps in announcing a resolution passed by the
BOE at a Board meeting. “As a key member of the
MHS leadership team, Ms. Cannavò has promoted
a collaborative leadership style fostering an inclusive, caring and rigorous learning environment for
all students.”
In her five years as AP, Ms. Cannavò has spent
her time developing meaningful relationships
with students, families, faculty, and staff. In addition to her daily responsibilities with students
and faculty, she also serves as the coordinator of
Section 504 plans for the high school, oversees
student activities, and leads professional development and other school committees. She describes
working with and assisting students, both in and
out of the classroom, as her most passionate professional responsibility.
Ms. Cannavò has deep ties to the community,
as she was raised in Mamaroneck and still resides
locally with her husband and three children. Reflecting on this tremendous opportunity to lead
Mamaroneck High School into the future, she
notes, “I am honored and humbled to be given
the opportunity to serve as the next principal of
Mamaroneck High School. I care deeply about our
students, their achievement, and social-emotional
growth and am committed to helping all students
find joy in learning, as well as a sense of belonging
here at MHS. I look forward to my continued work
with the students, faculty, staff, and families that
make this school community so extraordinary.”
Ms. Cannavò began her teaching career at
Preston High School in the Bronx after graduating
magna cum laude from Fordham University with a
double major in Spanish and Italian Language and
Literature. While teaching at Preston, she completed her Masters in Teaching with a concentration in
Spanish at Iona College. At both Fordham and Iona,
Ms. Cannavò was recognized for her academic ex-
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Lina M. Carolini-Cannavò
cellence with the Modern Language and Education
Departmental awards. Throughout the course of
her education, Ms. Cannavò spent time living in Italy and Spain, where she became immersed in the
study of language, literature, and culture.
As a teacher in Rye Neck for ten years, Ms.
Cannavò taught Spanish and Italian in courses
ranging from entry level language courses to the
Advanced Placement/college level classes. Ms.
Cannavò demonstrated strong teacher leadership
throughout her years in the classroom, serving as
a member of the district’s Professional Development Committee and assisting in the implementation of district-wide data teams. Ms. Cannavò
found her roles as class advisor, club moderator, and field hockey coach especially rewarding. During this time, Ms. Cannavò completed a
Certificate of Advanced Study in Manhattanville
College’s School Building and School District Educational Leadership program, culminating in
her recognition as the award of excellence recipient. Ms. Cannavò also collaborated with Mamaroneck’s Community Resource Center to lead parent workshops conducted in Spanish regarding
academic programming.

Board Celebrates Women’s History Month
On Monday evening, March 28, the Westchester County Board of Legislators commemorated Women’s History Month by honoring all of
the women who have served the Board, in a livestreamed video presentation and ceremony.
Chairwoman Catherine Borgia (D–Briarcliff
Manor, Cortlandt, Croton, Ossining, Peekskill)
kicked off the ceremony with the acknowledgement that Women’s History Month 2022 was an
historic moment for the Board. She said, “In light
of our Board electing women for the first time to
the top two leadership positions -- myself as Chair
and Legislator Nancy Barr as Vice Chair -- it is
fitting to pay tribute to all the women who have
served this Board. Since this body first convened
in 1970, women have been integral as Legislators,
and in leadership positions of Chair, Vice Chair,
Majority and Minority Leader, and as Clerk.”
A video comprised of personal messages
from former Legislators was shown and included

segments from NYS Senate Majority Leader Andrea Stewart-Cousins, NYS Assemblywoman Sandy Galef, the Hon. Diane A. Keane-Foster, the Hon.
Alfreda A. Williams, the Hon. Pearl C. Quarles, the
Hon. Kitley Covill and the Hon. Ruth Walter. They
relayed anecdotes about winning their place at the
table by balancing the budget, working across the
aisle for economic and social equity for women
and minorities, and helping to create the County Human Rights Commission. A photo montage
followed, chronicling the work of all the women
Legislators which culminated with the Board’s
appointment of Tajian Nelson as the first Black
woman Democratic Election Commissioner at the
March 7, 2022, Board meeting.
Finally, Chair Borgia acknowledged and
thanked the former women Legislators who were
in the audience – the Hon. Alfreda A. Williams,
the Hon. Pearl C. Quarles, the Hon. Kitley Covill
and the Hon. Ruth Walter – asking them to stand
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Jane Shimsky (D- Ardsley, Dobbs Ferry, Edgemont,
Hartsdale, Hastings-on-Hudson, Irvington).
Borgia concluded the program by saying, “It
was wonderful to see all of these pictures of the
women who came before us, and to know of the
battles they fought so that we could have the privilege of sitting here tonight … I think we all have
an obligation, both men and women, to encourage
young women to participate in government because it is clear that when we have equal representation, really good things happen.”
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with the women who currently serve: Vice Chair
Barr (D-Harrison, Port Chester, Rye Brook), and
Legislators Erika Pierce (D-Bedford, Lewisboro,
Mt. Kisco, North Salem, Pound Ridge, Somers), Minority Leader Margaret A. Cunzio (C-Mt. Pleasant,
North Castle, Pleasantville, Valhalla, Sleepy Hollow,
Briarcliff Manor), Catherine F. Parker (D-Harrison,
Larchmont, Mamaroneck, New Rochelle, Rye), Jewel Williams Johnson (D- Elmsford, Greenburgh,
Sleepy Hollow, Tarrytown), Terry Clements (DNew Rochelle, Pelham, Pelham Manor), and Mary-

ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES
Most cash paid for paintings, antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, books, cameras, records,
instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. Please call Aaron at
914-235-0302.
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L to R Bottom row – Leg. Terry Clements, Hon. Ruth Walter, Hon. Alfreda A. Williams, Hon. Kitley Covill, Hon. Pearl C.
Quarles, Chair Catherine Borgia, Vice Chair Nancy E. Barr, Top row – Leg. MaryJane Shimsky, Leg. Erika Pierce, Leg.
Catherine F. Parker, Leg. Jewel Williams Johnson, Min. Leader Margaret Cunzio attended remotely

TREE OF LIFE MUSIC THERAPY
Are you or an aging family member seeking joy and enrichment? Experiencing loneliness or memory loss? Engage and relax through music during weekly sessions in your home or virtually. Songs
from the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s and more... Sing along or simply enjoy listening. Contact Josh at 914391-2867.
IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide and Companion. Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at 914-943-8231.
RIVER FRESH AWNING SERVICES
Mobile service that’s at your convenience. River Fresh Detailing offers a wide array of services from
Awning Cleaning, Pressure Wash, Driveways, Houses and many more. Tel: 914-573-9364
Email: riverfreshdetailing1@gmail.com Facebook and Instagram: riverfreshdetailing
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Funding Will Tune Westchester Into The Next Generation of Emergency Radio Tech
U.S. Senate Majority Leader Charles E. Schumer
announced that he has secured $2,000,000 for critical
upgrades to overhaul Westchester County’s emergency
radio and transit communication system. The funding
was secured as a part of the bipartisan omnibus spending package for Fiscal Year 2022. Schumer explained
that firefighters, police, EMS and transit like the Bee Line
bus system, all rely on these communication systems in
their daily work to ensure public safety and deliver vital
services to Westchester County residents. This funding
will help upgrade Westchester’s radio system, some of
which was based off analog technology, with new state of
the art reliable communications to save critical taxpayer
dollars and bolster essential services to keep those who

live, work and visit Westchester County safe.
“In an emergency, when seconds count, you need
the best in communication technology. When Westchester County told me they needed help getting these outdated emergency & transit radio systems replaced I heard
them loud and clear, and I am proud to have secured $2
million in federal funding to give our firefighter, EMS, police and buses the modern equipment to keep Westchester families safe,” said Senator Schumer. “This funding
will boost our first responders, the Bee Line, and so many
other essential services to keep Westchester running
smoothly and tuned into the latest in radio technology.”
Westchester County Executive George Latimer
said, “Thanks to Senator Schumer, this funding can help

Is Your Retirement Account Secure?

BY: BERNARD A. KROOKS, CERTIFIED ELDER LAW ATTORNEY

You may recall our article from a couple of
years ago which discussed changes to the requirements for taking money out of your retirement accounts. The changes were part of the SECURE Act
which affected anyone who owns an IRA or other
retirement account.
While there have been significant changes
to the estate tax over the last several years, those
changes likely won’t affect most Americans since
less than 1 percent of us have estates large enough
to be subject to the federal estate tax. Conversely,
most people have money in retirement accounts
and over the next two to three decades there
will be the largest inter-generational transfer of
wealth in history, with much of the money being
transferred being held in retirement accounts.

Retirement accounts allow you to put away
money, which grows tax-free, and not pay taxes on
it until you take the money out. Thus, it is a way to
defer paying taxes, not avoiding taxes. Nevertheless, there is great value in being able to defer taxes. Given the choice, you are usually better off paying taxes later, instead of now; unless perhaps you
expect to be in a higher tax bracket later. Moreover, the assets in retirement accounts continue
to grow tax-free, without diminution for payment
of taxes along the way. Unfortunately, the deferral doesn’t last forever, and the IRS has rules that
require minimum distributions (RMDs) be taken,
depending on the type of retirement account you
have and your age. Roth IRAs do not have RMDs
while you are alive; but there is no tax deduction
for contributions you make to Roth IRAs.
The most important change made by the SECURE Act was the elimination of the “stretch” option for most IRAs. Previously, if you inherited an
IRA from someone, you were able to take those benefits over your life expectancy if proper planning
was done. This allowed IRAs to grow in amount
tax-free without having to be depleted by larger
mandatory withdrawals since the beneficiary was
typically younger than the original IRA owner. Under the SECURE Act, the entire account must be
distributed within ten years of the account owner’s
death, unless certain exceptions apply. The purported rationale for this change, was that the IRA

ensure our County’s first responders and transit workers
can better rely on the communications services they need
to keep us all safe and going where we need to go. Time
and time again, Senator Schumer has shown up for Westchester – truly showing what partnership among various
levels of government is supposed to look like.”
This Schumer secured $2 million in funding will
support the ongoing design, construction, and improvements of large mission critical interoperable radio communications systems used by the Westchester County
Departments of Emergency Services, Public Safety-Police Department, Public Works, and Transportation, as
well as providing access to all municipal first responder
agencies, including all the fire and EMS agencies that
provide vital services throughout the County. It will also

replace an integral part of the County’s radio systems
used to communicate with Bee-Line buses and other
support personnel.
These upgrades include radio system infrastructure and hardware installed at more than a dozen radio
tower sites in the County, numerous radio consoles used
by dispatchers, and several thousand handheld and vehicle radios used by first responders and service personnel in the field. Schumer said that additional funding will also support the system capital projects, saving
local taxpayer dollars to improve the design, procure,
and implement additional services needed for system
enhancements, including the Trunked Radio System
and the paging/alerting system used to notify agencies
of an emergency.

rules were originally intended to provide for the
owner’s retirement and not intended to be a wealth
creation vehicle for the beneficiaries.
Certain beneficiaries are not subject to the
new 10-year rule, including surviving spouses, minor children (but not grandchildren), individuals
with disabilities or those who are chronically ill,
and individuals who are not more than 10 years
younger than the IRA owner. If you qualify under
these rules, you can still use the life expectancy tables and stretch out the retirement benefits.
The SECURE Act also changed the date that
individuals have to start taking required minimum distributions from their retirement accounts from age 70 and ½ to age 72. In addition,
IRA contributions may now be made for those still
working regardless of age. Previously, 701/2 was
the age limit for those still working.
When the SECURE Act was enacted, there
were a lot of unanswered questions concerning
how the new rules were to be interpreted and
implemented. Over the past couple of years, it
has been confusing and, in some cases, extremely complicated to compute the proper amount of
RMD. The stakes are high, since there is a 50% excise tax if you don’t take out enough money from
your IRA each year. In fact, this rule continues to
apply to your IRA beneficiaries after your death.
Recently, in an attempt to clarify and provide
additional guidance on the SECURE Act, the IRS

has finally issued proposed regulations. This IRS
publication is more than 270 pages long and we
certainly can’t explain all the nuances in this article. Suffice to say, there are probably provisions in
the new proposed regulations that will affect you
and your IRA.
While having a modern estate plan includes
documents such as a will, trust, financial power of
attorney and health care directives, it absolutely
makes sense to give proper attention to your retirement accounts. Oh, and don’t forget that your
will typically does not determine who receives
your IRA at death, since that is covered by your
beneficiary designation.
Bottom line: In light of the new proposed
regulations regarding the SECURE Act, it probably
makes sense to take a fresh look at how your retirement accounts are treated in your estate plan.
Bernard A. Krooks, Esq., is a founding partner
of Littman Krooks LLP. He was named 2021 “Lawyer of the Year” by Best Lawyers in America® for
excellence in Elder Law and has been honored as
one of the “Best Lawyers” in America since 2008.
He was elected to the Estate Planning Hall of Fame
by the National Association of Estate Planners &
Councils (NAEPC). Krooks is past Chair of the Elder
Law Committee of the American College of Trust
and Estate Counsel (ACTEC). Mr. Krooks may be
reached at (914-684-2100) or by visiting the firm’s
website at www.elderlawnewyork.com.

Table Hopping with Morris Gut
Soft Shell Crab Season Has Arrived: Where to Enjoy Them!
The season for fresh soft-shell crab runs thru
September and there are legions who crave this
delicacy simply sautéed or deep fried with some
lemon and butter. Nothing like a crispy soft-shell
crab sandwich with the proper condiments. I am
a big fan. They first show up from Florida and the
Gulf Coast at area markets followed by the popular bounty from the Chesapeake. As the season
wears on more venues will be serving them. Here’s
where to seek them out locally…
X20 Xaviar’s on the Hudson, 71 Water Grant
Street, Yonkers (914-965-1111) Chef Peter X. Kelly
and company do a fine job with soft shell crab every year. Enjoy them along with expansive views of
the Hudson River. www.xaviars.com
The 808 Bistro, 808 Scarsdale Ave., Scarsdale (914-722-0808) Chef Salvatore Cucullo Jr. will
be serving soft shells with creamy polenta and
cheese & spinach stuffed tomatoes on the side.

They will also be on hand at their other space: El
Barrio. www.the808bistro.com
Saltaire Oyster Bar and Fish House, 55 Abendroth Ave., Port Chester (914-939-2425) Happy Hours
have returned to the handsome barroom. Soft Shells
will be available. www.saltaireoysterbar.com
KEE Oyster House, 128 E. Post Road, White
Plains (914-437-8535), Owner Ekren & Elvi offer a
daily raw bar. The blackboard lists the daily catch
and will soon include Soft Shell Crab. And they are
pristine. www.keeoysterhouse.com
Artie’s Steak & Seafood, 394 City Island
Ave., City Island, Bronx (718-885-9885) The blackboard lists the weekly specialties served with all
the trimmings. Jumbo soft shells simply sautéed.
Wash it all down with one of the house specialty
cocktails or craft beers. Indoors and al fresco.
www.artiescityisland.com
Hudson Garden Grill, at the New York Bo-
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tanical Garden, 2900 Southern Blvd., Bronx (718817-8700) Farm to table dining in the park. Soft
shells will be served. Check ahead for hours and
availability. www.nybg.org
Sammy’s Fish Box, 41 City Island Ave., City
Island, Bronx. (718-885-0920) Traditional seafood.
Indoor & outdoor dining, or to go. www.sammysfishbox.com
Dubrovnik, 721 Main Street, New Rochelle
(914-637-3777) This restaurant, the first to specialize in Croatian/Adriatic cuisine in the metro area,
excels in fish and seafood so you won’t go wrong
here. Indoor, al fresco, takeout & delivery. www.
dubrovnikny.com
Caffe Regatta, 133 Wolf ’s Lane, Pelham 914738-8686 Veteran chef/proprietor Anthony Labriola offers an eclectic contemporary mix of pristinely fresh fish and seafood specialties along with
a daily Raw Bar. Soft shells will be on hand. www.
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cafferegatta.com
La Piccola Casa, 410 W. Boston Post Road,
Mamaroneck (914-777-5766) Chef/owner Walter
Ricci, who cooks just across from blossoming Harbor Island Park, personally shops the Hunts Point
Fish Market during the wee hours of the morning,
and he is always one of the first to mark the arrival
of soft shells. He does a flavorful job.
Magno’s Grill, 108 Centre Ave., New Rochelle
(914-235-0008) Chef Angel Magno offers soft shell
crabs piccata with caper berries over sautéed
corn, tomatoes, spinach, with a lemon wine sauce.
Take-out & delivery. www.magnosgrill.com
(Morris Gut is a restaurant marketing consultant and former restaurant trade magazine editor.
He has been tracking and writing about the food
and dining scene in greater Westchester for 30
years. He may be reached at: 914-235-6591. E-mail:
gutreactions@optonline.net)

“The State of Our County is United, Says Latimer”
Westchester County Executive George Latimer delivered his fifth State of the County Address in
the Legislative Chambers of the Board of Legislators
on April 21. Latimer assured all residents of Westchester County that while a war of aggression rages
across the ocean, here in Westchester County – we
are united.
Latimer said: “While others are divided, while
others swim in opposing tides fighting currents and
waves of destruction – we – the State of our County –
is united,” Latimer said.
Latimer touted Westchester County’s surging population, with more than one million people
collectively calling Westchester County home. The
Hudson Gateway Association of Realtors reported a
“record-breaking year in 2021,” with home prices up
and inventory down as the demand for Westchester
real estate soared.
“We know families are pouring in, we know
houses are flying off the market. We know it because
we see it on our block,” Latimer said. “The County’s
population grew by 5.8 percent between 2010 and
2020, ahead of the Census Bureau’s own estimates.”
The County Executive stressed the importance
cutting County property taxes again for Westchester’s homeowners – a seven million dollar cut in the
2022 budget, and a promise to strive for another cut
in the future. Latimer closed out 2021 with a $64 million-dollar operating surplus, all while maintaining
Westchester County’s essential services.
“We are launching new and innovative programs, but despite the rhetoric, we aren’t raising
taxes to do it. After four full years of smart, prudent
fiscal management by my administration, Westchester County’s bond ratings now stand as ‘stable’

by all three major
rating agencies.”
Latimer applauded the brave
men and women
of the County
departments of
Public Safety and
Probation,
for
helping to keep
crime down and
our residents safe
in Westchester.
In Westchester
County we are tough on crime, and the numbers
prove it.
Latimer placed a special focus on the development of affordable housing, supported by a
combined total of $50 million allocated in the 2022
Capital Budget, representing the largest single year
commitment to affordable housing in the County’s
history. With affordable housing developments
opening in Port Chester, Yonkers, Rye Brook, Greenburgh and numerous other neighborhoods, and
more than 4,400 in the pipeline since 2018, Latimer
has proven that affordable housing is a top priority.
The State of the County address included a
video series detailing Westchester County’s path forward, including a focus on crime reduction with the
help of the County’s Public Safety and Probation Departments, a behind-the-scenes look at long-standing building and infrastructure projects like Memorial Field, and the completion of the Westchester
County 9/11 First Responders Memorial.
The speech also highlighted several initiatives

Kemper Memorial Park
Rededication Ceremony

the Latimer Administration has accomplished, including: A 2021 Budget that closed with no layoffs,
no furloughs, no service cuts or borrowing for pension costs; A recognition of the County’s Health Department for their continuous efforts throughout
the COVID-19 pandemic, including hosting more
than 200 pop-up vaccination clinics and conducting more than 400 thousand case investigations for
COVID-19;
The continued success of the Office of Economic Development, including new and innovative
programs to support job growth in Westchester;
A combined total of $50 million dollars for Affordable Housing, the largest single-year commitment
to affordable housing in the County’s history; The
creation of Project Alliance in partnership with the
departments of Community Mental Health, Public
Safety, Emergency Services and Social Services to
address the needs of residents with behavior health
challenges; The revamping of a community-based
Public Engagement Program to support the Master
Plan on Westchester County Airport;
The grand opening of the County’s new Veterans Service Agency office in White Plains; The
electrification of Westchester County’s Bee-Line Bus
fleet; An ongoing celebration of all cultures and heritages throughout Westchester County.
Latimer concluded, “We learned during the
pandemic that no one person can care for all the
sick, no one person can test all the worried, or vaccinate all the willing. No one person can teach the
young, and no one person can restore our faith – no
one person can do anything alone. But fear not, because we have each other. One Westchester. And we
are building our future – together.”

This year marks the
75th Anniversary of the
Dedication Ceremony for
Kemper Memorial Park.
Following the death of
his son, Lt. Richard Kemper
during the Normandy Campaign in France, Adolph
Kemper purchased the land
and financed the construction to create Kemper Memorial Park and the Monument honoring his son and the other residents of the
Mamaroneck and Larchmont communities who perished in World War II. The Park was then bequeathed
to the Mamaroneck School District to remain, in perpetuity, as a memorial to the sacrifices made by those
individuals to preserve our freedom.
The community has seen many changes during
the seventy-five years that have passed since the May
25,1947 dedication ceremony, but what remains steadfast is the promise to honor the memory of the members of that past generation who sacrificed so much.
To reinforce that commitment, attend The Kemper
Memorial Park Rededication Ceremony on May 25 at
3:15 p.m. At that time, you will hear the donor’s original wish for the Park’s future and The Mamaroneck
School District’s vow to honor it. Additionally, you will
see the results of the collaboration between the School
District and the Kemper Memorial Park Preservation
Fund to beautify and enhance the Park for school and
community use.
The Rededication Ceremony will be held in Kemper Memorial Park, weather permitting, and moved
indoors to the MHS Auditorium if necessary.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

JUNE 6-11, 2022

Sip, Savor & Enjoy!

Get your tickets now for Westchester Magazine’s annual Wine

For updates and tickets, visit
westchestermagazine.com/
winefood or scan the QR code

& Food Festival. This week-long celebration brings together
the finest gourmet food, exceptional wines, beers, spirits,
burgers, food trucks, and award-winning chefs. One of the most
prestigious gourmet gatherings in the area, this feast for the
senses features a variety of events across Westchester County.

PRESENTING SPONSORS

PLATINUM SPONSORS

WINE PARTNER

GROUND BEEF SPONSOR

BENEFITTING CHARITY

www.theWPF.org

Custom sponsorships available at all levels.
For more information, email sales@westchestermagazine.com or call 914.345.0601 ext. 138.
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Let the #1 real estate brokerage
guide you home in Westchester.*

compass.com
Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides
by equal housing opportunity laws. 914.238.0676.
*Source: 2021 Closed Sales Volume, U.S., RealTrends 500.

Our offices:
Scarsdale | Armonk | Chappaqua
Dobbs Ferry | Larchmont | Pelham
Rye | Rye Brook | Bronxville

